
  

 

St. John’s Mission Statement is 
‘To know Christ better and make Christ better known’  
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Services this month 
 

3rd July 6th Sunday after Trinity     

8.30am Holy Communion BCP 

11.15am Holy Communion 

 

10th July 7th Sunday after Trinity     

8.30am Holy Communion BCP 

11.15am Worship Service 

 

17th July 8th Sunday after Trinity                   

8.30am Holy Communion BCP 

11.15am Holy Communion 

 

24th July 9th Sunday after Trinity    

8.30am Holy Communion BCP 

11.15am Family Service  

 

31st July 10th Sunday after Trinity    

8.30am Holy Communion BCP 

11.15am Healing Service  
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Letter from the Vicarage 
 

A few days after I was first ordained I went to buy a pair of 
trousers. My training vicar had encouraged me to wear my 
dog collar everywhere to 'get used to it' so in I walked to 
Matalan, resplendent in my crisp new clergy shirt and    
shining white collar, found a pair of trousers that would do 
(as quickly as possible, clothes shopping isn't my thing..) 
then asked a pleasant young lady where the changing 
rooms were. The lady promptly went pink, confused, stuttery 
and awkward, the thought of a vicar without his trousers on was, I think, too 
much for an ordinary Monday morning. 
 
When we meet someone for the first time we take a snapshot of them. How 
they're dressed, how they're behaving, their age, sex, weight, height etc.... This 
snapshot becomes the person for us, that "angry young man", "miserable old 
woman", "pleasant policeman" etc.... The fact that the young man may have just 
been ripped off by (whoever), the older lady may have just been told of the 
death of a close friend and the policeman is also an internationally renowned 
jitterbug dancer is unknown to us, the person remains nothing more than the 
snapshot we took - until another is taken in a different circumstance to add to it. 
The people we know well become a collage of snapshots as we add images on 
varied occasions. Most of us know this subconsciously at least, and take pains 
to present a positive snapshot of ourselves to others, so they build a positive 
collage of us.  
 
Advertisers use this human trait. They bombard us with positive snapshots of 
their product in favourable locations, so we associate their shampoo with a rich, 
exotic life - without ever questioning why it is such a good thing that we wash 
our hair with fruit.  
Politicians do it as well. They bombard us with negative snapshots of their         
opponents (and their policies) in the hope that they will forever be associated 
with doom and disaster, forcing us to vote the other way. As I write I do not 
know the result of The Referendum, only that ARMAGEDDON!!! is the inevitable 
result whatever happens. Politics has descended into the art of mudslinging, 
while politicians stand amazed that the public holds them all as covered in dirt. 
 
Jesus saw people differently. He saw right through the positive snapshot of the 
righteous Pharisee, the pleasant and learned Teacher of the Law, just as he 
saw past the negative image of the leper and the sinful weeping woman. He 
called religious fanatics, doctors and trawler men to be his key representatives, 
he saw them, and their potential, not their public image. Jesus had an advan-
tage over us as although fully human he was also without sin, fully divine. We 
cannot be him, but we can try our best to be like him. 
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St. John’s Prayer Breakfast  
 
9th July starting at 8.30am in the Church Hall 

When we meet, and talk about, people we must remember that none of our 
snapshots are that person. These are our snapshots, taken through our eyes. 
Our collage, created by us. How they behave may be a reflection of how we  
behave, or how they see the environment they're in at that time.  
We must avoid building negative images, or misleading positive ones, in our 
attempt to live and preach the Christian life. Being limited humans we always 
will see people as the collage we have built, but let us remember they are not 
that image, they are themselves. There is nothing more isolating than being  
misunderstood, being seen as the image projected on to us by others. At its 
worst we may give up and resort to being just the "angry young man", "the    
miserable old woman", or "the Policeman." 
 
And how about ourselves? Presenting a positive snapshot to others is fine, just 
a normal part of living in society, and usually aids social interaction, but it can 
become destructive. If the snapshot we present is downright false it will only  
isolate us, and remember - the devil is all about isolation. Humans are quite 
good at spotting the actors and will instinctively distrust them, but worse, they 
may think we are someone else altogether. We will be forced to maintain the act 
and become increasingly isolated as people get to know someone else, some-
one who is not us. We will remain forever alone. The solution is to try to become 
someone who doesn't have to act. Someone who is OK enough to present an 
acceptable, reasonably accurate, image of themselves. Like Jesus.  
If I was who Jesus wants me to be I wouldn't have to hide (like humans do, all 
the way back to Adam and Eve), so I will use God's help to try to become the 
best me there ever was. Hiding brings isolation, from God, from others, even 
from ourselves, while being the best me ever will bring openness, and true    
relationship. There is no hiding in heaven. 
 
The Mission, to help everyone to live in heaven, is a two way street.  
We must be the best 'me' we can, so we can be the most open we can, and so 
the least isolated, the closest to heaven. As the Animals sang "Oh Lord, please 
don't let me be misunderstood". 
We must also try see others not simply through our own distorted glasses but as 
they are. We must be prepared to lose the images we have built up of others, 
and those that have been built up by others. We must practise using a new set 
of snapshots, the ones that God gives us. Oh Lord, help me to see others as 
you see them.   Amen.                 

                                                                 Revd Neal 
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The Queen’s 90
th

 Birthday Celebration 
 
On Sunday 12

th
 June we celebrated the Queen’s 90

th
 birthday 

with a Garden Party in the grounds of the Hinton’s home at 
Warley House Gardens. This was a happy occasion and it was 
good to be able to meet friends from across our churches and 
the local community. The weather was not too good but we 
managed to dodge the showers. 
The idea was not necessarily to raise money, the focus being 
more on celebration and meeting together as a community. 
However, £300 was raised. Thank you to all those who helped 
in any way, both on the stalls, games and refreshments. A big 
thank you to the Hinton’s for allowing us to use their garden 
and a thank you to those who came. A happy time was had by 
all. We were able to toast the Queen and the band played 
through the afternoon.  Some sad adults even got their faces 
painted but the less said about this the better. 
 
Stephen Bradberry  
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Food and Support Drop-in 
 

Saturday and Thursday Gathering 

Praise God that Saturday Gathering is going so well that they are going to split 
into two groups. Alongside our group at the Gathering Place, we are hoping to 
start a second group in October at St Hilda’s Church: Gibraltar Rd, Halifax, HX1 
4HE. Please pray for enough volunteers to come forward for both sessions, we 
need prayers, kitchen teams, cleaners, befrienders and mentors. If you are               
interested please contact Linda Maslen at the Gathering Place, or via our                 
website or email her at: linda@christianstogether.org.uk 

  
Thursday Gatherings is going well now, please pray for those attending and we 
would love to see you if you are able to attend. It is at 11.15am until 12.30pm. 
 
Donations of Food 

At the Drop In we are currently very short of all food items outlined below, but 
especially Coffee, Baked beans and Tinned vegetables, as well as Toothpaste, 
Deodorants, Tin Openers, Bedding, Bath Towels, Socks, Trainers and Bakery 
and Savouries for Saturday Morning Refreshments. 

Baked Beans Cup a Soup Fresh Bakery 

Curry Sauce/Pasta Sauce 
Breakfast Cere-
als 

Can Openers 

Tinned Meals – Irish Stew etc Rice Tooth paste 

Tinned Tuna Rice Pudding Toilet Rolls 

Tinned Soup Tinned puddings Deodorant 

Tinned Vegetables (Peas, Carrots or 
Sweetcorn) 

Tinned Fruit Shampoo 

Tinned Potatoes Tea Shower Gel 

Tinned Pies, eg Fray Bentos Coffee Sanitary Towels 

Tinned Meat, Corned beef, Ham etc Sugar Washing Powder 

Instant Mash Potato Fruit squashes Washing Up Liquid 

Instant Noodles/Pot Noodles etc 
Instant Hot 
Chocolate 

Complete Dog 
Food  

Meat paste/Peanut butter & other 
sandwich fillers 

Instant Custard 
Powder 

Complete Cat 
Food 

Jam/Marmalade/Lemon Curd/
Chocolate Spread 

Biscuits & 
Crackers 

Individually 
wrapped Sweets  

Bedding, Preferably Double Quilts & 
Sheets 

Large Towels Socks 

mailto:linda@christianstogether.org.uk
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Happy Days Bread of Life  
 

I am writing from Happy Days Bread of Life to introduce my col-
league, Nikki, and myself who will be taking over on Bread of Life 
from Terry Gledhill. 
As you are probably aware, Terry has gone onto      pastures new 
and will no longer be the main contact for Bread of Life.  He’s done 
a great job getting the process set up over the last year, and is now 
taking a step back to concentrate on his youth work. 
Going forward, the main contact will be Nikki and she can be      
contacted on 07799 1845447 or nikripie@hotmail.com 

I will be working with Nikki and will be based in the Happy Days 
office 01422 399520 or ann@happydaysuk.org 

Firstly, I’d like to thank you for your support with Bread of Life since 
its launch.  We have a number of new ideas planned; it's all very 
exciting and we can't wait to share these with you.  Although 
please bear with us as we arrange and implement these over the 
next few weeks. 
The dates we currently have planned in for Bread of Life are:  
June 19th  August - To be confirmed  September 18

th
   Oct / Nov / 

Dec - To be confirmed. 
The profits made from Bread of Life has helped a number of home-
less people in the local area improve their lives. Here’s Chris’ story. 
‘Do you want some dinner? It’s ready.’  That was Chris banging on 
my door on Sunday afternoon.  He’d banged on all the other lads’ 
doors as well.  Same message – ‘Come and get it!’ 
Nobody’d told him to do it.  No fingers wagged at him.  He’d just 
done it.  He felt like it; to say thank you to people in his new 
home.  A supported home, run by Happy Days, for the vulnerable, 
once they’d come off living on the streets.   
Until a few weeks ago, Chris had been out there on the streets.  In 
the gutter, sleeping next to the rats he used to catch for a           
living.  Booze had put him there.  But behind that, all the usual       
clichés – he’d started drinking when he was fourteen.  His mates 
were doing it. Illiterate, or dyslexic his school never bothered to find 
out which.  Shattered home life.  His auntie had to bring him 
up.  He still calls her ‘mum’ – he’s 47. 
She was coming over to see him the other week, now Happy Days 

mailto:nikripie@hotmail.com
mailto:ann@happydaysuk.org
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had put a roof over his head.  All the way from ‘Blackie ‘–                 
Blackpool.  He was really worked up about it. Christmas and             
birthday excited.   Even if it was raining. Heavy stuff.  He’d put on 
everything he had that might have been the vaguest bit                   
water-proof.  He said it himself, he looked like Nanook of the 
North.  But he was happy.  Hat pulled down, he headed off out into 
the rain. 
She didn’t turn up. We never found out why.  
The sort of knock that had ended up with him living on the streets 
in the first place. 
But not now.  Chris had found hope.  It’d given him a 
chance.  There’d been a place for him in the winter shelter for the 
homeless.  Then one night he got himself thrown out for being too 
drunk.  Tough love.  But it worked, he sobered up and got let back 
in. He’d finally set his mind to making a change.   
Happy Days believed him, and was prepared to make him an offer 
- a room in a house that’s safe and supportive.  A chance to leave 
his old life behind.  To avoid old mates.  To become a new 
Chris.  A better Chris. 
He’s attending a rehab programme.  Has a chance.  A home.  A 
kitchen.  And when he cooks dinner for the others in the house, he 
even does the washing up.  A fine start. 
Let’s wish Chris well. But how many others are still out there? 

Our first initiative is to ask for Bread of Life Champions from each 
church to help us.  As a volunteer, the Champions will only need to 
collect the supplies on the date of the sale and return baskets and 
funds.  We would cover the associated petrol costs. 
Going forward, we are also looking to provide a monthly update 
email at the beginning of the month and, in time, hopefully expand 
on orders outside of the usual Sunday dates. 

Once again, thank you for your support and we look forward to 
working with you in the future. 
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25
th
 July 2016 

Ms Pat Osborne 
‘Lady Randy’ 

Winston Churchill’s mother 
AGM  TO BE HELD AT 11.30 AM 

Events at St. Hilda’s 
 

Saturday     9th July Tea Dance from 2.00pm to 4.30pm live 
     music and afternoon tea 
 
Wednesday 13th July Outing to Belton 
 
Saturday  16th July Coffee Morning to support Meena’s  
     Nepal Charity 10.00am to 12.00 noon 
     Meena is married to Daniel, Martin and 
     Madeleine’s son and is involved in Pro-
     life ministry in Nepal  
 
Saturday  23rd July Martin & Madeleine's Our annual Open 
     Garden will be on 23 July at 12 West 
     borough Drive, 10.30am-12noon, 2.00-
     4.30pm. Donations are for the much  
     needed Refugees through the St.  
     Augustine's Centre and Embrace the 
     Middle East (formerly Bible Lands).  
     There will be refreshments (Swiss  
     cakes etc.) and all are welcome. 

Fun in the Park Saturday, 23rd July, between 12 noon and 4 pm.   
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 Brenda kindly agreed to tell us about one of her ancestors who 
was a Church Beadle at our afternoon meeting in June. It was very 
interesting and was followed by our Strawberry Tea. 
Our Community Garden Party, to celebrate the Queen’s 90

th
             

Birthday on June 12
th
 went very well and was a happy occasion. 

Thank you to all who helped and supported the event despite the 
showers of rain. 
 
For our evening meeting on June 15

th
 we met for 6p.m. at the 

Moorlands on Keighley Road for a lovely meal, but were not able 
to have our walk around Ogden Reservoir because of the weather. 
 
Events in July:- 
July 4

th
 will be our monthly mid-day prayers at 12 noon at Halifax 

Minster. 
July7

th
 will be the MU Summer Festival at 7.15p.m. at  St Thomas’, 

Greetland. This should be a lovely service to celebrate 140 years 
of MU. 
July 13

th
 is the outing to visit Cliff and Jane’s churches at Belton 

with St Hilda’s MU. The coach is £12 and departs at 9a.m. and will 
be leaving Belton at 4p.m. Members joining us should have the 
itinerary and lunch menu to choose. 
 
Advance notice:- 
August 9

th
 - Deanery Cream Tea at Warley 2p.m. to 4p.m. 

Tickets will be £2 and there will be a Bring and Buy Stall. 
 
Please book these dates in your diaries and we look forward to 
seeing you at any of these events. Visitors are always made very 
welcome.  

                                            SUSAN                   
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The deadline for contributions to the August Newsletter is 20th July to: 
David 330693 courtlodge8@btinternet.com 
 

Find us at:- http://www.achurchnearyou.com/warley-st-john-the-evangelist/                                       

Short URL: acny.co.uk/17996/ 

July  Diary 
 

Tuesday 5th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. John’s  
Wednesday 6th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. Hilda’s  
   2.00pm Coffee and Company from 2.00pm at St. Hilda’s 
Thursday  7th 6.45pm Song Group practise 
Saturday 9th 8.30am Prayer Breakfast 
Tuesday 12th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. John’s  
   7.30pm PCC meeting 
Wednesday 13th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. Hilda’s  
     No Coffee and Company at St. Hilda’s today 
Thursday  14th 6.45pm Song Group practise 
Saturday 16th 2.00pm Garden Party till 4.30pm 
Tuesday 19th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. John’s  
Wednesday 20th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. Hilda’s  
   2.00pm Coffee and Company from 2.00pm at St. Hilda’s 
Thursday  21st 6.45pm Song Group practise 
Monday 25th 10.30am Warley Coffee Club 
Tuesday 26th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. John’s  
Wednesday 27th 8.30am Morning Prayer, The Office, at St. Hilda’s  
   2.00pm Coffee and Company from 2.00pm at St. Hilda’s 
Thursday  28th 6.45pm Song Group practise 

 
Uniform Organizations 

 
Meet weekly through term time. 

    Rainbows   Tuesday evening 
    Beavers   Wednesday evening 
    Brownies   Tuesday evening 
    Cubs    Friday evening 
    Scouts    Friday evening 
    Explorer Scouts  Friday evening  

 
 
 

Please consider the environment– do you really need to print this news letter? 

http://www.achurchnearyou.com/warley-st-john-the-evangelist/
http://acny.co.uk/17996/

